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This beautiful Victorian, one-bedroom apartment with a balcony is located in central Brighton. The property is West
facing, has wonderful high ceilings and is contemporarily decorated throughout. Located centrally, the property is
less than a ten-minute walk from Brighton Station, ideal for anyone commuting to London. 

As you enter from the communal areas, the hallway provides access to the majority of rooms. Directly to the left is
the grand and impressive reception space; floor to ceiling West-facing windows flood light into the room and open
out onto the balcony. The kitchen area within the reception room is of a good size, bespoke in feel with walnut doors
and integrated appliances. Fantastically, the open plan living area has been thoughtfully laid out to ensure the two
spaces feel distinctly separate. Additionally, there is a utility room within the reception and a mezzanine area above,
which offers ample space for storage. 

At the rear of the building is the bedroom, which overlooks the rear gardens of the area, also boasting high ceilings
and a range of period features. The family bathroom has been stylishly designed and is in a good condition; neatly
situated between the reception and bedroom areas. To add to the prior mentioned long list of attributes this property
possesses, there is an additional half-landing room, which the current owners have previously utilised as a study and
occasional stay area. 

Denmark Terrace is located between Vernon Terrace and Montpelier Road in Brighton. Any future resident will have
the pick of the bunch when it comes to local amenities; the very best of what Brighton has to offer is simply on the
doorstep with Seven Dials and Brighton City centre both only a short walk from the property. Many of those looking
for a Pied a Terre or making the move from London will love this location due to the proximity to Brighton Station.
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